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Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition (HCCI) and Double Fuel (DF) combustion represent two
innovative processes sharing a strong potential for pollutant emissions and fuel consumption reduction.
HCCI regards the auto-ignition of a homogeneous premixed charge of air and fuel, featuring very low NOX

emissions and good efficiency. Double Fuel (DF) instead indicates the simultaneous combustion of gaso-
line and natural gas (or gasoline and LPG), premixed with air by the port injection of both fuels within
same engine cycle. Since fuel mixtures enhances the HCCI performances widening the range of possible
operating conditions, the authors tested the HCCI combustion process using natural gas–gasoline mix-
tures on a CFR engine, endowed with two injection systems for the accurate control of both fuel mixture
composition and overall air-to-fuels ratio. Stable and knock-free DF-HCCI combustions were obtained by
combining different intake temperatures and compression ratios, in a range of engine load between 20%
and 54% of the maximum load obtained with normal Spark Ignition (SI) operation. Noticeable increment
of engine efficiency (+23%) and a strong reduction of pollutant emissions were found in comparison to SI
operation, above all in terms of NOx, which was reduced by 2 order of magnitude.

� 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Energy efficiency as well as pollutant emissions reduction are
the main research and development purposes on modern internal
combustion engines design. As a consequence, researchers and
manufactures are continuously impelled to develop innovative
and affordable solutions. Nowadays engine downsizing [1,2] and
super charging [2–4] as well as cutting-edge valvetrain control sys-
tems [5–7] are widely spread in the automotive market, thanks to
their prerogative of higher efficiency. For similar reasons various
hybrid engine systems [8,9] recently have gained a good commer-
cial success. Moreover, in the last years, the increasing cost of con-
ventional fuels promoted the use of alternative fuels as well as fuel
mixtures. Gaseous fuels, such as Natural Gas (NG) and Liquefied
Petroleum Gas (LPG), represent today a concrete alternative to con-
ventional fuels for road vehicles propulsion and stationary engines,
since these are characterized by a relatively low cost and lower
environmental impact. For these reasons in the last 20 years, gas-
eous fuels [10,11] as well as liquid fuel mixtures [12] have been
deeply studied with the aim to experience their compatibility
and properties as alternative fuels for spark ignition engines.
Many researchers carried out studies on the use of methane or
hydrogen in spark ignition engines [13], and on the use of mixtures
of gaseous fuels, such as natural gas, with particular attention to
efficiency improvement, pollutant emissions and on the effects of
the variation of its chemical composition [14]. Moreover, in recent
years, the ethanol–gasoline blends have been extensively studied
[12] and are nowadays used in the automotive field.

The use of fuel mixtures has been also studied by the authors in
previous works [15,16], where the simultaneous combustion of a
homogeneous mixture of gasoline and gaseous fuel (NG or LPG)
in stoichiometric proportion with air has been experimentally
tested, with several proportion between gasoline and gas, thus
exploiting the good qualities of both fuels to obtain cleaner and
more efficient combustions. The addition of the gaseous fuel to
gasoline strongly increased the knock resistance [17,18], thus
allowing to run the engine with stoichiometric mixtures even at
full load: with respect to pure gasoline operation a considerable
increment in engine efficiency was observed (+26%), together with
HC and CO reduction in the order of 90%, without noticeable power
losses (�4%). Bi-fuel engines, nowadays widely spread, are already
endowed of a double injection system and can hence easily take
advantage of this third combustion mode, which is referred to as
Double Fuel (DF) combustion and is quite different from the well-
known Dual Fuel combustion, in which, instead, the auto-ignition
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Nomenclature

Abbreviations and symbols
ATDC After Top Dead Centre
BTDC Before Top Dead Centre
CAD Crank Angle Degree
CFR Cooperative Fuel Research
CI Compression Ignition
CO Carbon Oxide
COV Coefficient of Variation
CR Compression Ratio
DME Dimethyl Ether
EGR Exhaust Gas Recirculation
GAir inlet air mass flow
GNG natural gas mass flow
GGasoline gasoline mass flow
HCCI Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition
IMEP Indicated Mean Effective Pressure
IVC Intake Valve Closing
ITE Indicated Thermal Efficiency
LPG Liquefied Petroleum Gas

LPP Location of Pressure Peak
MON Motor Octane Number
mGasoline injected mass of gasoline
mNG injected mass of natural gas
NO Nitric Oxide
NG Natural Gas
RCCI Reactivity Controlled Compression Ignition
RPM Revolutions Per Minute
TDC Top Dead Centre
THC Total Hydrocarbons
TIN inlet air–fuels mixture temperature
SI Spark Ignition
VCR Variable Compression Ratio
xNG natural gas mass fraction
a air to fuel ratio
aST stoichiometric air to fuel ratio
k air-excess factor = a/aST

Table 1
CFR engine specifications [36].

Manufacturer Dresser Waukesha
Model F1/F2 Octane
Compression ratio 4.5–16
Bore 82.6 mm
Stroke 114.3 mm
Connecting rod length 254.0 mm
Displacement 611.2 cm3
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of a small quantity of one of the two fuels acts as igniter to start the
flame propagation combustion of the second fuel. The simultane-
ous combustion of gas and gasoline has been investigated also by
other researchers [19–22], both in naturally aspirated and
supercharged SI engines.

In light of their results, the authors decided to exploit
NG–gasoline mixtures to experience a combustion process that
combine the DF and the Homogeneous Charge Compression Igni-
tion (HCCI) combustion, a particular combustion process [23,24]
in which a homogeneous mixture of air and fuel is auto-ignited
through compression. HCCI combustion has the potential to signif-
icantly reduce NOX and particulate emissions, while achieving high
thermal efficiency and allowing the use of a variety of fuels. The
HCCI combustion process is able to combine the best features of
a Spark Ignition (SI) engine and Compression Ignition (CI) engine.
Similar to a SI engine, fuel and air are homogeneously mixed, thus
preventing fuel-rich diffusion combustion and strongly reducing
the particulate matter emissions, usually associated with conven-
tional Compression Ignition (CI) combustion. Moreover, the
auto-ignition of a homogenously premixed charge allows the use
of large excess of comburent air, thus eliminating the high-
temperature flames of conventional SI engine combustion and
reducing Nitrogen Oxides (NOX) emissions respect to conventional
CI and SI combustion. Furthermore, similarly to CI engines, HCCI
combustion power output is ordinary controlled by unthrottled
operation, acting on the air-to-fuel ratio, thus reaching higher ther-
mal efficiency compared to SI engines in part load condition.

However, respect to conventional engines that have a direct
control on the combustion phase, through the spark timing in SI
engines or through the fuel injection timing in CI engines, HCCI
engines achieve auto-ignition of the homogeneous mixture around
the Top Dead Centre (TDC), thus presenting some difficulties in the
control of both combustion phase and rate of heat release, in a wide
range of operative conditions. In particular, at idle, in-cylinder ther-
modynamic conditions are not sufficient to cause auto-ignition
while at high loads the rate of heat release results excessive and
entails heavy knocking conditions. These considerations, together
with transient and cold start matters, are the main HCCI technical
challenges that are currently object of many researches. Various
systems have been proposed: supercharging [25] and Exhaust Gas
Recirculation (EGR) [26] are widely experienced as well as variable
valve timing [27] and Variable Compression Ratio (VCR) [28]. Many
studies focuses on the use of different fuels (gas [29] and liquid
[30]), fuel blends involving gasoline [31,32] or natural gas [33,34].
Inmany cases some of the abovementioned systems are simultane-
ously used or experienced to improve the operating range of the
HCCI combustion. A comprehensive review of the studies carried
out on both HCCI and RCCI (Reactivity Controlled Compression Igni-
tion, a variant of HCCI) is available in [35]. As can be noticed, despite
the great number of researches carried out on HCCI performed by
means of several pure and mixed fuels, there is no evidence of
any HCCI study involving the use of natural gas–gasoline mixtures.
The combined use of these two widely spread fuels offers the pos-
sibility to vary the auto-ignition properties of themixture by simply
changing the mixture composition, thus achieving strong knock
resistance by the use of high natural gas concentration, or low
knock resistance with a greater presence of gasoline. This has the
potential to solve the problems related to poor thermodynamic
conditions and to the engine load control. Modulating the fuel mix-
ture composition could allow hence to control the overall resistance
to auto-ignition and hence help to properly adapt the reactivity of
the fuel mixture to the in-cylinder thermodynamic conditions.
Moreover, this particular fuel mixture has strong potentialities for
HCCI application, since both fuels are commercially available in
common filling stations of many countries. All these considerations
induced the authors to carry out a proper experimental study on the
Double Fuel HCCI.

2. Experimental setup

The experimental test were carried out using a Cooperative Fuel
Research (CFR) engine [36] manufactured by Dresser Waukesha
(engine specifications are reported in Table 1). The use of this
engine is currently prescribed by ASTM for fuel octane rating
and, thanks to its robust construction, it also allows to experience
various combustion process such as HCCI, even in knocking



Fig. 2. Fuel supply systems: NG injector and gasoline injector placed in the inlet
duct.
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condition. The CFR engine is a four-stroke two valve stationary
single-cylinder spark-ignition engine. The particular engine
arrangement allows to vary quickly and accurately the Compres-
sion Ratio (CR) from 4.5 to 16 by moving the engine head (fixed
to the cylinder sleeve) with respect to the piston. The combustion
chamber is of discoid type and its basic configuration does not
change with the compression ratio.

The standard CFR engine is connected to an electric
synchronous motor that maintains constant the revolution speed
(900 RPM or 600 RPM), both in fired and in motored condition.
Two electric heaters were connected to two independent PID con-
trol systems Omega CN4116 with the aim to maintain both inlet air
temperature (TAIR) and intake air/fuel mixture temperature (TIN) at
the required values during the tests.

As regards fuel supplying, a standard CFR engine features an
original carburettor system which does not allow the use of gas-
eous fuels. The authors hence endowed the CFR engine with two
independent injection systems (Figs. 1 and 2) and a Venturi air
flow metre in order to realize each desired NG–gasoline mixture
and to accurately control the overall air–fuels ratio (a more
detailed description is given in [17,18]).

Gaseous fuel mass flowwas measured by means of a Bronkhorst
mini CORI-FLOW� Coriolis effect mass flow metre while gasoline
mass flow was deduced on the basis of the imposed injection time
by means of a precise injector flow chart previously experimentally
determined [17,18].

A computer (n.1 in Fig. 1) equipped with a National Instruments
DAQCard 6062E was used to manage the two injection systems and
perform data acquisition, by means of an expressly designed
software developed by the authors in LabVIEW environment.

The in-cylinder pressure, measured by means of a Kistler AG
piezoelectric pressure sensor placed on the combustion chamber,
and all the relevant quantities (manifold absolute pressure as well
as air and fuels mass flows) were acquired by means of the above
mentioned DAQCard 6062E using as trigger and scan clock the
pulses generated by a 360 pulses per revolution incremental
optical encoder connected to the engine crankshaft.

The knock occurrence was monitored analysing the in-cylinder
pressure sensor. To this purpose a second personal computer (n.2
in Fig. 1) was used to process the in-cylinder pressure signal,
acquired by means of a second National Instruments DAQCard
6062E, with a scan rate of 200 kHz.

The test bench was also endowed with an exhaust gas analyser
(Motorscan 8020) used to measure the concentration of CO, CO2,
O2, Total Hydrocarbons (THC) and Nitric Oxide (NO) in the engine
exhaust emissions.
Fig. 1. Experimental system layout.
3. Test methods

In this experimental study, the auto-ignition of NG–gasoline
mixtures were experimentally tested under different proportions
between the two fuels, in order to define the range of the
DF-HCCI operating conditions without knocking, and to evaluate
the corresponding performances in terms of indicated efficiency
and pollutant emissions. It must be remarked that in the test per-
formed, no external EGR has been employed to decrease knock ten-
dency; moreover, due to a substantial valves overlap, the engine
used for the test does not benefit from internal EGR. All this helps
to understand the reason why no HCCI combustion could be per-
formed by using only gasoline or only natural gas, without causing
heavy knocking or combustion instability. The combined use of the
two fuels, instead, allowed to perform stable and safe HCCI com-
bustions, with very encouraging results, as shown further on.

The HCCI tests were carried out running the CFR engine at
900 RPM, employing three different compression ratios (14, 15,
16) and three intake temperatures TIN (135, 150, 165 �C), with a
constant coolant temperature of 100 �C. By means of preliminary
evaluations, it was observed that these parameters allow to
experience a wide range of different Double Fuel HCCI operative
conditions on the CFR engine.

If mNG and mGasoline denote the injected mass of NG and gasoline
respectively within the same engine cycle, the proportion between
the two fuels may be represented by the percentage NG mass
fraction xNG:

xNG ¼ mNG

mNG þmGasoline
� 100 ð1Þ

As resumed in Table 2, in the test performed the NG mass frac-
tion was varied from 20% to 80% (or to the maximum value allow-
ing stable HCCI operation without knocking occurrence). For each
NG mass fraction, the engine load was varied (from the stability
limit to the incipient knocking) acting on the overall air-to-fuel
ratio a, usually expressed in terms of air-excess factor k, defined as:

k ¼ a
aST

¼ GAir

16:9 � GNG þ 14:7 � GGasoline
ð2Þ
Table 2
Double Fuel HCCI test conditions.

Engine speed 900 RPM
Inlet air temperature TAIR 40 �C
Intake Air/fuel temp. TIN 135, 150, 165 �C
Engine coolant temperature 100 �C
Compression ratio (CR) 14, 15, 16
NG mass fraction from 20% to 80%
Manifold absolute pressure 1.0 bar



Table 4
Properties of gasoline used in the tests.

Liquid phase density at 15 �C 730 kg/m3
Equivalent H/C ratio [39] 1.85
Molar mass (assumed) [12,40] 110 g/mole
Stoichiometric ratio 14.7
Lower heating value [41] 43.4 MJ/kg
Motor Octane number [36,17] 84.1

Table 5
Composition and properties of the natural gas used.

Components vol.%

Methane – CH4 85.79
Ethane – C2H6 7.86
Propane – C3H8 1.61
N-butane – C4H10 0.19
Isobutane – C4H10 0.28
Butylene – C4H8 0.05
Isopentane – C5H12 0.06
N-pentane – C5H12 0.06
Carbon dioxide – CO2 1.04
Nitrogen – N2 2.96
Helium – He 0.09

Properties

Reactive Hydrogen/Carbon Ratio 3.76
Stoichiometric air/fuel mass ratio 16.9
Lower heating value [44] 46.67 MJ/kg
Motor Octane Number [36,17] 122.1

Unstable
condition
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being GAir, GNG and GGasoline the mass flow rates of air, NG and gaso-
line, while 14.7 and 16.9 are the stoichiometric air-to-fuel ratios of
gasoline and natural gas respectively.

For each test condition, 50 consecutive complete in-cylinder
pressure cycles were acquired together with Manifold Absolute
Pressure (MAP), inlet air mass flow, NG and gasoline mass flows.
These data allowed the calculation of the engine mean pressure
cycle, which was used to compute both Indicated Mean Effective
Pressure (IMEP) and Indicated Thermal Efficiency (ITE).

The experimental results of the DF-HCCI tests were compared,
in terms of IMEP, ITE and pollutant emissions, with the output of
the CFR engine in ordinary spark ignition mode, either with pure
gasoline or with neat NG (Table 3). In the SI mode, the engine load
was obviously regulated by throttling inlet air flow, thus obtaining
MAP values from 1.0 to 0.6 bar, the latter being the minimum value
corresponding to acceptable running stability of the CFR engine.
For both pure fuels, the SI mode was carried out with stoichiomet-
ric air-to-fuel ratio up to full load, with the aim to maintain a high
indicated efficiency for the whole load range. Preliminary tests
revealed that to avoid inadmissible knocking phenomena, the max-
imum allowed compression ratio in spark ignition mode was 6 for
the use of gasoline and 7 for NG. The use of the rich mixtures sys-
tematically employed in common SI engines at full load (i.e.
k � 0.85) would have certainly allowed higher compression ratios,
but the resulting fuel consumption increase would have exces-
sively penalized the SI engine performance with respect to HCCI.
With same attention to efficiency, the spark advance was chosen
as the minimum value for best efficiency, obtained by setting the
Location of in-cylinder Pressure Peak (LPP) as near as possible to
15 Crank Angle Degrees (CAD) After Top Dead Centre (ATDC) with-
out causing knocking phenomena: this procedure, well known in SI
engine calibration and control, allows to quickly determine the
optimal combustion phase in spark ignition engines, apart from
the particular fuel employed, the engine wear, the different
ambient conditions, etc. [37].

Dealing with IMEP evaluation, a crucial factor is represented by
the determination of engine Top Dead Centre (TDC) position, which
should be carried out within the accuracy of 0.1 CAD [38]: a
capacitive sensor Kistler 2629B has been employed by the authors
for a correct evaluation of the TDC position for each compression
ratio adopted in the test.

The entire experimental study was carried out using a single
sample of commercial gasoline (whose main characteristics are
reported in Table 4) and a single sample of NG, whose properties
and composition are reported in Table 5.

It is worth to mention that the NG used for the tests, with
methane content of 85.79 vol.%, well represents a mean situation
among the different NG compositions that can be encountered
all over the world, whose methane content, as reported in
[14,42,43], is usually comprised between 75 and 95 vol.%
4. Experimental results and discussion

The experimental study carried out by the authors aimed to test
the opportunity to employ NG–gasoline mixtures to perform HCCI
Table 3
Test conditions during spark ignition tests.

Engine speed 900 RPM
Inlet air temperature TAIR 30 �C
Intake Air/fuel temp. TIN 52 �C
Engine coolant temperature 100 �C
Compression ratio (CR) 6 for pure gasoline

7 for pure NG
Air-to fuel ratio (a) Stoichiometric (16.9 for NG, 14.7 for gasoline)
MAP From 0.6 to 1.0 bar
Spark advance Minimum value for best efficiency
combustion for different engine loads without knocking occur-
rence, and to assess the connected advantages in terms of both
engine efficiency and pollutant emissions. The experimental
results here exposed hence define the range of existence of the
stable and knock free HCCI combustion obtained in Double Fuel
mode, as function of compression ratio (CR), intake temperature
TIN and mixture composition (i.e. natural gas mass fraction). In par-
ticular, both CR and TIN were employed as control parameters for
auto-ignition. For fixed values of CR, TIN and NG mass fraction, a
certain engine load variation was also achieved by varying the
overall air-to-fuel ratio k. As example, Fig. 3 reports the measured
IMEP as function of fuel mixture composition for CR = 16 and
TIN = 150 �C.

In particular, the upper boundary curve in Fig. 3 delimits the
maximum knock free engine load, while the lower curve instead
Knock free

Fig. 3. Range of DF-HCCI operative conditions with TIN = 150 �C and CR = 16: IMEP
as function of the NG mass fraction.



Fig. 5. Maximum HCCI engine load as function of the NG mass fraction at TIN of
165 �C.

Fig. 6. Maximum HCCI engine load as function of the NG mass fraction at a TIN of
150 �C.
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represents the minimum achievable engine load in HCCI mode,
beneath which no stable auto-ignition processes could be
obtained. The two boundary curves have been determined by
monitoring the main engine running parameters (maximum
in-cylinder pressure and IMEP) for more than 1000 consecutive
cycles, in order to exclude any possible slight self-extinguishing
auto-ignition condition or self-enforcement knocking phenomena.

Similarly to the other test conditions with different CR and TIN,
the engine load resulted proportional to the NG mass fraction
(Fig. 3). As the NG mass fraction increases the knock free area pro-
gressively reduces; for a NG mass fraction of 70%, the HCCI com-
bustion process resulted unstable since every small variation on
the engine control parameters could cause knock occurrence as
well as bring to self-extinguishing condition. Considering the strict
relation between engine load and air-to-fuel ratio, the same exper-
imental results can be observed, although with opposite slope, in
Fig. 4 in terms of air-excess factor k as function of the NG mass
fraction.

The analysis of all experimental data shows that as compression
ratio and TIN increase, the amplitude of the HCCI combustion range
increases in terms of NG mass fraction.

As shown in Fig. 5, the maximum range of engine load was reg-
istered with a CR of 16 and a TIN of 165 �C. In these test conditions
it was possible to run the engine with NG–gasoline mixtures com-
prised between 20% and 80% gaseous fuel mass fraction, which
gave as result IMEP values from 1.22 to 2.58 bar. For all the CR
used, the IMEP showed a positive trend as function of NG-mass
fraction and for each mixture composition the higher maximum
knock-free IMEP has been always registered for the lower CR:
e.g. with 40% of NG mass fraction, maximum IMEP varied from
1.45 bar of CR 16 to 2.62 bar of CR 14.

Similar considerations can be made for the lower intake tem-
peratures which entailed a reduction of the maximum gaseous fuel
content, as shown in Fig. 6 for a TIN of 150 �C and in Fig. 7 for a TIN
of 135 �C. The lower boundary condition was found with a CR of 14,
in which HCCI combustion can be achieved only using a TIN of
165 �C, with a NG mass fraction ranging from 20% to 50%. For the
lower intake temperatures the CR of 14 was not sufficient to
achieve HCCI combustion. For fixed CR and mixture composition,
a TIN reduction entailed an increase of the engine load: e.g. with
CR 16 and 40% of NG mass fraction, maximum IMEP varied from
2.0 bar with a TIN of 165 �C to 3.0 bar with TIN 135 �C.

As shown in Fig. 7, the highest HCCI engine load, corresponding
to an IMEP of 3.28 bar, has been achieved running the engine at the
lower TIN (135 �C) with a CR of 15. This result is reasonably due to
No autoignition

Knock free
Unstable
condition

Fig. 4. Range of HCCI operative conditions: air-excess factor k as function of the NG
mass fraction.

Fig. 7. Maximum HCCI engine load as function of the NG mass fraction at a TIN of
135 �C.



Fig. 9. Range of DF-HCCI operative conditions: air-excess factor k as function of the
IMEP.

Fig. 10. Indicated efficiency of HCCI combustion as function of the IMEP.
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the lighter thermodynamic conditions (corresponding to the lower
TIN and CR) which in turn, during the combustion process,
produced lower rates of heat release with respect to the other
operative conditions.

All the available experimental data have been collected in the
diagram of Fig. 8, which represents the knock free DF-HCCI com-
bustion zone as function of IMEP and NG concentration, delimited
by the upper and lower bound curves, respectively (CR = 15,
TIN = 135 �C) and (CR = 16, TIN = 165 �C). The two black arrows indi-
cate the increasing direction of the two control parameters: intake
temperature TIN and compression ratio CR.

The experimental results show that, once fixed both CR and TIN,
the maximum knock-free engine load is proportional to the NG
mass fraction. In other words, in all the tested operative conditions,
the increase of the knock-free engine load always required the
increase of the mixture NG content. This can be explained consid-
ering that an higher engine load entails higher in-cylinder pressure
and temperature, which, in turn, require a stronger auto-ignition
resistance to avoid knocking phenomena; this can be obtained by
increasing the concentration of natural gas in the mixture, as
demonstrated by the authors in a previous experimental work
[17]: the overall knock resistance of a NG–gasoline mixture can
be expressed as a polynomial function of the NG mass fraction
or, alternatively, as function of the H/C ratio of the mixture.

The whole map of DF-HCCI tested conditions is also illustrated
in Fig. 9 in terms of air-excess factor k as function of IMEP. Also
in this diagram the knock free DF-HCCI combustion zone is delim-
ited by the same two boundary curves of Fig. 8. Fig. 9 clearly shows
that, similarly to Compression Ignition (CI) engines, the load
increase is obtained reducing the overall air-to-fuel ratio. The val-
ues of k corresponding to a knock free DF-HCCI combustion vary
from 3.20 to 1.75, and are quite higher than those of an ordinary
SI engine, usually comprised between 0.8 and 1.1.

The analysis of the experimental results show that the indicated
efficiency of the DF-HCCI combustion is proportional to the engine
load. As summarised in Fig. 10, all the tested conditions show a
very similar trend and could be represented by a single curve;
the higher indicated efficiency (0.293) has been registered for the
higher IMEP of 3.28 bar, with CR = 15 and TIN = 135 �C.

For a better analysis of the DF-HCCI combustion results, a com-
parison was made with the results obtained by the same engine
operated in the ordinary SI mode, both with pure natural gas and
pure gasoline: Fig. 11 reports the indicated engine efficiency values
measured with both combustion modes as function of engine load
in terms of IMEP.
Fig. 8. Range of HCCI operative conditions: IMEP as function of the NG mass
fraction. Fig. 11. Indicated efficiency as function of the IMEP.
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The two solid lines represent the same boundary curves shown
in Fig. 8: one refers to the higher thermodynamic conditions (i.e.
CR = 16 and TIN = 165 �C), which also allowed the wider engine load
variation in DF-HCCI mode, while the other (i.e. CR = 15 and
TIN = 135 �C) refers to the thermodynamic conditions which pro-
duced the higher IMEP and the best efficiency. The dashed curves
instead refer to the results obtained in the SI mode, using alterna-
tively pure gasoline or pure NG. As mentioned, in the SI mode, the
engine load was regulated by means of a traditional throttle valve.
The pure natural gas spark ignited combustion shows higher effi-
ciency than the pure gasoline mainly due to the higher compres-
sion ratio (7 rather than 6) allowed by the very high knock
resistance of NG (as reported in Table 5) and to the better mixing
capability with air.

As can be deduced from Fig. 11, the DF-HCCI engine load ranged
from 20% to 54% of the maximum engine load obtained with gaso-
line spark ignition (i.e. 6.05 bar IMEP). Moreover, in the IMEP range
between 2.5 and 3.28 bar (underlined by the coloured area in
Fig. 11), the DF-HCCI combustion featured significantly higher effi-
ciencies in comparison with conventional SI mode, with increment
of about 23% with respect to pure gasoline SI mode. The higher DF-
HCCI indicated efficiency has several contribution: the adoption of
higher compression ratios, the absence of pumping losses and the
substantially shorter combustion duration which characterize
HCCI with respect to SI mode. It is worth to note that the SI com-
bustion has been tested in stoichiometric condition, both with
gasoline and with natural gas, with the aim to maintain a good effi-
ciency for the comparison with DF-HCCI results, even if, at full load,
gasoline spark ignition engines are systematically fuelled with rich
mixture, which prevent dangerous knocking phenomena but
induce strong efficiency reduction.

In light of the experimental results, the DF-HCCI combustion
represents an efficient alternative to the traditional SI combustion,
above all in partial load conditions, where throttle regulated SI
engines are affected by pumping losses. In HCCI mode, instead,
the engine load is regulated, similarly to common compression
ignition engines, by varying the air-to-fuel ratio, as shown in Figs. 9
and 4.

As previously mentioned, the combustion phase in the HCCI
mode mainly depends on the thermodynamic condition of the
air/fuel mixture at IVC (Intake Valve Closure) and on the compres-
sion phase. In all the knock-free DF-HCCI conditions tested, the
combustion phase always occurred with very low retard with
respect to the TDC, as confirmed, for example, by Fig. 12: here
Fig. 12. Mean in-cylinder pressure and its standard deviation for the DF-HCCI
combustion with TIN 150 �C, CR 15 and 40% NG mass fraction.
the mean in-cylinder pressure trace (evaluated over 50 consecutive
pressure cycles) and its standard deviation are shown as function
of the crank position, for the DF-HCCI combustion with CR = 15,
TIN = 150 �C and 40% of natural gas in the fuel mixture.

The stability of the DF-HCCI combustion performed can also be
considered good, being the Coefficient of Variation (COV, i.e. the
ratio between standard deviation and mean value) of IMEP about
3%. Considering the whole set of test conditions, the measured
IMEP COV ranged from 1.9% to 7.63%, with an overall mean value
of 3.62%.

The good stability of the DF-HCCI combustion obtained is also
confirmed by the relatively low dispersion of the in-cylinder pres-
sure values: for the case of Fig. 12, a maximum standard deviation
of about 4 bar is reached, which roughly corresponds to 13% of the
peak in-cylinder pressure of 30.62 bar. With reference to all the
tested conditions, the maximum value of the ratio between stan-
dard deviation and in-cylinder pressure ranged from 2.76% to
14.54%, with an overall mean value of 8.72%.

The experimental tests carried out with the DF-HCCI combus-
tion revealed also interesting advantages in terms of pollutant
emissions. Both Carbon Oxide (CO) and Carbon Dioxide (CO2)
emissions resulted almost halved in comparison with the values
measured in SI mode with both gasoline and NG, fundamentally
due to the higher air-to-fuel ration. As shown in Fig. 13, the mea-
sured CO concentration in the exhaust gases resulted from 0.09
to 0.15 vol.% for the DF-HCCI combustion, while in SI mode the
concentration resulted between 0.28 and 0.52 vol.%. As can also
be noted from the same Fig. 13, the CO emissions measured with
DF-HCCI combustion exhibit a slight reduction with IMEP
increment: this has been explained considering that, as already
mentioned, in HCCI mode, an engine load increase implies higher
combustion temperature which promotes the CO oxidation.

As regards CO2 emissions, the DF-HCCI combustion revealed a
linear trend as function of IMEP (Fig. 14), which is rather obvious,
being the HCCI engine load increased by enriching the air–fuels
mixture. The values recorded in DF-HCCI mode are comprised
between 3.61 and 6.64 vol.%, quite consistent with the air–fuel
ratios employed. In SI mode, instead, being the air–fuel adopted
constantly maintained to the stoichiometric value, the CO2 emis-
sions resulted higher and constant with varying engine load:
11.80 vol.% with NG and 15.23 vol.% with gasoline.

The most interesting result however concerns the NOX emis-
sions, which are here represented by their main constituent Nitric
Oxide (NO): with respect to the conventional SI mode, the DF-HCCI
Fig. 13. CO emissions as function of the IMEP.



Fig. 14. CO2 emissions as function of the IMEP. Fig. 16. NO emissions as function of the NG mass fraction measured in all the DF-
HCCI test.

Fig. 17. Total hydrocarbons emissions as function of the IMEP.
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combustion revealed the drastic reduction of two order of magni-
tude, as represented in Fig. 15. As can be observed, in SI mode, the
NO emissions resulted between 2000 and 3700 ppm, varying with
engine load.

With the DF-HCCI combustion, instead, the NO emissions
revealed a mean value of 20 ppm with, reaching the maximum of
85 ppm in correspondence of the maximum engine load experi-
enced with a CR of 15 and TIN 135 �C, as shown in both Figs. 15
and 16.

In particular, similarly to SI combustion, in DF-HCCI mode the
NO emissions revealed a slight increase with the engine load
(corresponding to the higher NG mass fraction, Fig. 8) due to the
corresponding higher temperature conditions of the combustion
chamber.

Considering a conventional three-way catalytic converter effi-
ciency of 90%, the lowest NO emissions measured in the SI mode,
i.e. 2000 ppm, would be reduced to 200 ppm, which is still well
above the mean raw NO concentration of 10 ppm recorded with
the DF-HCCI combustion. This negligible emission level results
from the good homogeneity of the air/fuel mixture and, above
all, from the low combustion temperatures which, due to the lean
mixture adopted, characterize the HCCI combustion process.

Nevertheless, these lower combustion temperature entail, as a
negative consequence, an incomplete combustion processes which
in turn cause higher hydrocarbons emissions if compared to the
values measured with conventional SI combustion (Fig. 17).
Fig. 15. NO emissions as function of the IMEP.
It is worth to mention, however, that the total hydrocarbons
emissions measured in the DF-HCCI combustion mode lie in the
range 300–500 ppm and hence can be easily reduced to very low
values by means of a common oxidation catalytic converter, espe-
cially if the available large excess of air in the exhaust gas is
considered.

5. Conclusions

The aim of this work was to experience a particular internal
combustion engine process which combines the simultaneous
combustion of gasoline and natural gas, called Double Fuel (DF)
combustion, with the Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition
(HCCI). No references were found on the HCCI combustion of gaso-
line–natural gas mixtures, hence the original results here pre-
sented, obtained through a wide set of experimental tests carried
out by the authors, covers a certain lack of literature and demon-
strate that DF-HCCI combustion can be achieved with remarkable
advantages in terms of both efficiency and environmental impact.

The range of knock-free running condition in DF-HCCI mode
revealed smaller than in conventional spark ignition (SI) mode
and strictly depends on the compression ratio (CR) and on the inlet
air–fuels mixture temperature TIN (as summarised in Fig. 8). The
engine load increase entails higher thermodynamic conditions
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which requires an increase of the fuel mixture knock resistance:
within certain limits this has been achieved by means of the
Double Fuel strategy, increasing the natural gas content of the fuel
mixture [17]. For all CR and TIN, the maximum knock free engine
load resulted proportional to the natural gas mass fraction.

With the DF-HCCI combustion, the best results, in terms of IMEP
and indicated efficiency, have been obtained with a CR of 15 and
TIN 135 �C. For lower CR and TIN the auto-ignition process resulted
unstable. No HCCI combustion could be obtained by using only
gasoline or only natural gas, without causing heavy knocking or
unstable running of the engine. The results presented, hence, could
be obtained only due to the combined use of gasoline and natural
gas.

The DF-HCCI combustion featured noteworthy increments in
indicated efficiency (up to +23%) in comparison with conventional
SI mode in the shared load range, which was found between 20%
and 54% of the maximum SI engine load. The higher efficiency of
DF-HCCI is mainly due to the higher compression ratio and to
the absence of pumping losses, given the unthrottled operation
which characterize the compression ignition engines respect to
ordinary spark ignition engines.

The main advantage of the DF-HCCI combustion however has
been found in the pollutant emissions, which, with the only
exception of total hydrocarbons (Fig. 17), revealed a remarkable
reduction with respect to conventional SI mode. However, the
large excess of air in the exhaust gas (Fig. 9), should allow a strong
reduction of the raw THC by means of a common oxidation
catalytic converter.

It is noteworthy that the DF-HCCI combustion allowed to dra-
matically decrease the NO emissions, reaching a reduction factor
of two order of magnitude in comparison with the SI operation,
with an average raw value of only 20 ppm (Fig. 15). In light of
the constricting environment saving rules and increasing fuel cost,
the negligible NO emissions as well as the high indicated engine
efficiency, represent the main and most interesting results
obtained in this experimental study.

As shown in many other works [23], the limited operating range
and some difficulties related to non-steady operation, make HCCI
combustion more suitable for stationary or marine engines. Good
results have been achieved using HCCI engine in hybrid powertrain
systems [45,46].

In light of the experimental results obtained in this study, the
Double Fuel operation brings undeniable advantages for the
realization of HCCI combustion: in particular, the simultaneous
injection of both gasoline and natural gas allows a continuous
and accurate control of the fuel mixture knock resistance, which
can be adapted to the required HCCI engine load by varying the
NG content. For this reason the Double Fuel strategy can be consid-
ered, together with EGR or supercharging, an efficient system to
enhance HCCI combustion performance in terms of range of
operating conditions as well as combustion control in non-steady
conditions and during transition phase from other combustion
mode (SI or CI).
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